Fine mapping of a region of rat chromosome 12 close to the aspermia (as) locus and comparison with the human orthologous regions.
The aspermia mutation of the rat exhibits male sterility caused by arrest of spermatogenesis, which is controlled by an autosomal single recessive gene (as). The as locus has been mapped on rat chromosome 12. We recently identified a causative mutation for the aspermia phenotype of the as homozygous rats in the gene encoding Fkbp6, a member of the immunophilins FK506 binding proteins. In this paper, we report the fine mapping of the as locus by linkage analysis combined with comparative mapping using rat, mouse, and human genomic sequences and expression analysis of genes located in the as region. We constructed a fine linkage map of the region of rat chromosome 12 close to the as locus by using 13 microsatellite markers and localized the as locus to a 1.0-cM interval. Comparison of the linkage map with physical maps of rat, mouse, and human refined the as critical region in a 2.2-Mb segment of the rat physical map between the D12Nas3 and D12Nas8 genes, which includes the Fkbp6 gene. A centromeric part of this segment corresponds to the region commonly deleted in Williams syndrome, a human complex developmental disorder, on human chromosome 7q11.23. The expression analysis of 23 genes located on the 2.2-Mb segments in various mouse tissues identified genes exclusively or strongly expressed in the testis.